


This wine list comprises the best of Hazendal, and prominent wines from the handful of neighbouring farms 

in the Bottelary area. The Bottelary Ward is situated within the wine growing region of Stellenbosch.

The Bottelary Hills are extremely diverse in terms of terroir. A wide variety of different slopes and aspects, 

elevations, soils and the influence of both False Bay and the cold Atlantic Ocean, make for a very intricate 

array of unique and distinctive micro-climates resulting in wines with a sense of place. 

In contrast to the majority of the Stellenbosch wine-producing farms, most of the farms along the Bottelary 

Road have been owned and farmed by the same families for generations. The owners were the viticulturists

and winemakers and still are today. Amongst these are the Roos Family (Mooiplaas), Steytler Family 

(Kaapzicht), Steenkamp Family (Groenland) and the Uys Family (Fort Simon).



SPARKLING WINE 

Moët et Chandon Imperial Brut NV, Champagne, France

Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier driven with a small amount of Chardonnay. Pale 

straw colour with small, persistent bubbles, a subtle suggestion of flowers, vanilla, 

grapefruit and brioche. 

Billecart Salmon Brut Rosé NV, Champagne, France

The brut rosé is a blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier and Pinot Noir. It presents a 

fine mousse with tenacious bubbles. Notes of red fruits and fresh pear with delicate 

fruit on the palate.

Dom Perignon 2009, Champagne, France

This blend of Pinot Noir and Chardonnay boasts beautiful fragrances of toasted 

almonds and brioche, followed with a citrus zest.

Hazendal Scarlet Sails 2014   

Our MCC has prominent aromas of toasted brioche, followed by baked green apple 

and citrus notes, culminating with subtle hints of almonds and violets. The mouthfeel 

is luxurious, with a fine mousse and a burst of grapefruit. The clean acidity leads to a 

long, elegant finish.
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WHITE WINE     

Christoffel Hazenwinkel White Blend 2017

Sauvignon Blanc, Sémillon and Chenin Blanc with ample notes of green apple, Cape 

gooseberry and grapefruit on the nose with the palate medium bodied with a refreshing 

acidity. The fine creamy texture ensures an enduring clean finish that follows through on 

the palate.

Hazendal Sémillon Sauvignon Blanc 2017 

The predominance of the Sémillon has floral notes of citrus blossom and violets, 

while elegant fruity notes of white pear and green apple follow. The Sauvignon Blanc 

enhances the blend with aromas of freshly cut grass and Cape gooseberry. 

A voluptuous white Bordeaux-style blend that promises a textured and creamy finish. 

Hazendal Chenin Blanc 2017

Prominent bursts of apricot and lemon, accompanied by spicy notes of ginger

and nutmeg, followed by buttery toast and whiffs of macadamia nut. A rich and ripe 

style of Chenin Blanc with hints of apricot, nectarine and lemon. The finish is long and 

elegant, with a delicate and creamy texture. 

Hazendal Chardonnay 2017

The nose on the Chardonnay is complex, yet subtle and refined.  Nuances of green 

apple, Cape gooseberry and apricot are supported by subtle hints of fennel, almond

and honey. A medium-bodied wine. Lightly oaked with a refreshing acidity. The fine

and creamy texture ensures an enduring and clean finish.

Goedehoop Sauvignon Blanc 2019

The Sauvignon Blanc has aromas of lychee, green fig and Renosterveld. The palate is 

lively with fresh tropical fruit and a hint of minerality. 
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Hartenberg Occasional Riesling 2016 

An off-dry style Riesling with candy floss, mineral and perfumed notes. A rich sweet

and lemony entry with a floral and peachy palate that has both balance and complexity.

ROSÉ 

Christoffel Hazenwinkel Blanc de Noir 2017 

This wine has elegant red berry aromas of raspberry, strawberries and red cherry, 

accompanied by floral tones of rose petal and citrus blossom.  The palate is delicate with 

a medium acidity. The fresh red berries follow through on the palate with a distinctive 

Turkish Delight finish.

RED WINE

Christoffel Hazenwinkel Red Blend 2017  

The Pinotage prominence in this blend boasts highlights with rich plum, blackcurrant and 

black cherry notes, while the Shiraz enhances the blend with spicy notes of black pepper, 

clove and nutmeg. Dark berry fruit with a smooth and delectable vanilla coffee finish.

Kaapzicht Cinsaut 2017     

100% Cinsaut with sundried strawberries and sour cherry on the nose. Light-bodied, 

slightly wooded and with a fine macerated red current finish.

Fort Simon Merlot 2016    

This Merlot has aromas of fresh fruit, red berries and plum, with a hint of cherry chocolate. 

On the palate, you experience the soft velvety round tannins, with a taste of ripe berries.
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Groenland Premium Shiraz Premium 2016   

A full-bodied Shiraz with complex and integrated aromas of dried flowers, dark red fruit, 

white pepper and almonds. A smoky wine with intense layers of prunes and cherries with 

a well-balanced finish.

Kaapzicht Pinotage 2016   

The nose on this Pinotage has wild fruit, prune, youngberry, cedar and vanilla. On the 

palate red fruit, firm tannins, developing further complexity with sour cherry, green olives 

and smoke.

Kaapzicht Pinot Noir 2016    

A Pinot Noir full of concentration, colour and character. Beautiful flavours of sweet and 

tart cherries accompanied by elegant tannins.

Bellevue Malbec 2015   

You will find black berry, cherry, plum, rosemary, mint and fynbos aromas on this Malbec 

with ripe cherry, fynbos earthiness, dark fruit and plum on the palate. 

Mooiplaas Rosalind 2015    

A full-bodied Bordeaux-style blend. The wine has an intense dark colour, the palate shows 

a good tight grip of oak tannins, balanced with excellent fruit and good length.

The Cabernet Franc and Merlot lend wonderful elegance to the blend.

Hartenberg The Stork 2015   

This single vineyard Shiraz has abundant aromas of ripe, dark and red fruit combined with 

spicy notes. The palate is voluptuous with berry flavours, silky tannins and a bold, yet 

smooth finish.
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Steenkamp 2014     

A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon and Merlot, upfront fruit, berry, minty and nutty aromas. 

A full-bodied well-balanced appeal on the palate with a lingering mouth feel. An elegant 

wine with good tannin structure.

Goedehoop Cabernet Sauvignon 2011 

This Cabernet Sauvignon has dark fruits on the nose. It has a silky mouthfeel and is 

remarkably elegant and smooth.

DESSERT WINES 

Hazendal Straw Wine 2010    

The nose of this voluptuous straw wine is pronounced, with prominent notes of 

honeysuckle, dried Turkish apricots, cinnamon and granadilla. Subtle oak influences of 

toasted spiced almonds, nutmeg and cloves linger in the periphery. The mouthfeel boasts 

with a textured and creamy finish, with the aromatic influences following through

to the palate. 

Sterhuis Stroopsoet 2015     

A noble late harvest made from Viognier grapes. This dessert wine has floral aromas with 

honeycomb, stone fruits and orange marmalade on the palate.

PORT  

Kaapzicht Cape Vintage 2015

Glowing ruby colour with glints of garnet; complex nose of ripe stone fruit, roasted nuts, 

leather, spice and black forest cake with some grippy tannins giving definition

and structure and the potstill component adding depth; well knit, with great length

and a clean dry finish.
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Caperitif  - aromatic wine with Cape botanicals

Aperol - citrus and herb botanicals

Pimms - gin-based liqueur 

Limoncello - Cape lemon liqueur

 

Devil’s Peak Lager

Little Wolf Pale Ale – Hoppy Wheat

Alpha Dry Cider

Alpha Berry Cider

Little Wolf Virgin Cider 

The Cosmonaut 

Crème de Cassis and MCC

The Ballet Russe 

Vodka and Grand Marnier dance in step with strawberries, 

cherry liqueur, limes and mint  

Moscow Mule   

Beluga vodka, apple, ginger, ginseng, lemon and sparkling water
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Classic Mojito             

(Available as a virgin cocktail)

Piketberg lime and mint, white rum, mint leaves and crushed ice 

Caribbean Mojito              

Toasted coconut, pineapple, lime, vanilla vodka, Copeland rum and mint

Stellenbosch Strawberry Daiquiri  

(Served frozen and also available as a virgin cocktail)

Strawberry purée, vanilla vodka, white rum and ice 

Pina Colada Ice Cream  

Toasted coconut and Durban pineapple puree, vanilla vodka, Malibu,

white rum and cream

Margarita  

Blueberry and mango purée, tequila, Grand Marnier and lime,

blended or shaken  

White Russian 

A blast of vodka, Kahlua and double thick cream
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GIN 

Clemengold – Cape dry style infused with citrus

Hope on Hopkins Mediterranean Gin – infused with olives, rosemary and thyme 

Musgrave Pink Gin – infused with rosewater 

RUM 

Copeland Rum – blackstrap molasses white rum 

Rhino Rum – spiced rum  

GRAPPA

Dalla Cia Grappa Premium – Cabernet Sauvignon / Merlot

BRANDY

Louiesenhof Marbonne – 16-year-old Potstill 

Kaapzicht XO Brandy – 15-year-old Potstill 

WHISKY

Bains Cape Mountain Whisky – single grain 

Drayman’s South African Single Malt 
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AGAVE 

Leonista Reposado 

Leonista Honey Reposado 

VODKA

Rooibos Spirit Aperitif – triple distilled 

Mallemok – triple distilled  

RUSSIAN VODKA 

Belluga 

Stollichnaya Chocolate Raspberry 

Stollichnaya Wild Cherry 

Stollichnaya Elite

WATER

Still and Sparkling

Aqua Panna and San Pellegrino   

Bottings Artisanal Botanical Drinks 

(Available as a fruit drink or iced tea)

Blueberry, Apple and Cinnamon Pineapple and Vanilla        

Mango, Orange and Basil

Apple, Lemon, Ginger and Ginseng

Appletisers, White and Red Grapetisers

Coca Cola, Coca Cola Light
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Kombucha 

Blueberry and Basil   

Barker and Quin Tonic Water   

Indian, Light at Heart, Hibiscus and Marula

Fitch and Leedes

Ginger Ale, Bitter Lemon, Tonic Water, Lemonade and Soda

LEGADO COFFEE

A Blend of South American (70%) and African (30%) coffees. Flavour notes are 

medium bodied with smooth chocolate and nutty notes with a white grape finish.

Espresso

Americano

Cappuccino

Latte 

Red Espresso              

Red Cappuccino
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TWG LUXURY TEAS 

Hand sewn, 100% cotton TWG Teabags allow our whole leaf teas to develop their full 

and unique aroma and give them ample room to expand during infusion and contain 

2.5 grams of whole tea leaves in each teabag.

White Tea and White Tea Blends

White Sky Tea

   

Green Tea and Green Tea Blends

Moroccan Mint Tea    

Silver Moon Tea

    

Blue Tea and Blue Tea Blends

Milk Oolong

Black Tea and Black Tea Blends

Uva Highlands BOP

French Earl Grey

1837 Black Tea

      

Red Tea and Red Tea Blends

Rooibos      
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